Cold Water Shock,
Hypothermia
and
Cardiac Arrest

In spring the warm
air temperatures
lure hibernating
humans out of the
house….
and the waters
beckon….

While the air
temperature may be
60-80°F,
the water is often a
FRIGID 40-60°F

4 Phases of Cold Water Immersion
Cold Shock Response
Cold Incapacitation
Hypothermia

Circum-rescue Collapse

What is cold water shock?
It is the bodies involuntary physiologic response
to immersion in cold water.
• Loss of breathing control
• Initial series of INVOLUNTARY gasps
(If one’s head is submerged when this occurs, will result in immediate
death by drowning)
• This is immediately followed by hyperventilation, tachycardia
and peripheral vasoconstriction.
*Deaths that have occurred were 67% in healthy people who were strong
swimmers, within 3 meters of shore (55%). Most were found with
no inhaled water*
Cold shock reaches maximum intensity at water temps between 50-60°F, meaning one cannot
have increased loss of breathing control in colder water.

• Hyperventilation Results in Hypocapnia which causes:
• Decreased blood flow to brain
• Dizziness
• Confusion
• Loss of consciousness
• Ability to hold one’s breath is reduced 25-30%
• Feeling of claustrophobia and not being able
to inhale enough air
• Panic and disorganized behavior in the water
(and psychological panic component can feed ongoing hyperventilation)
• Massive increases in heart rate and blood pressure
*Theorized to be caused due to simultaneous stimulation of
Sympathetic (tachycardia) and Parasympathetic (bradycardia) nervous
system. This autonomic conflict can predispose healthy people to
lethal arrhythmias.

Case Study
Mark J. Tamkus, 62, of 42607 Camp Tousey Rd., in Redwood, NY, was found under his
capsized kayak at 3:00 p.m. by the Jefferson County Special Tactics and Rescue team
after his family had reported him missing earlier in the day.
The kayak was found floating upside down in a small area of open water in front of
his lakeside home. Millsite Lake was still mostly ice-covered, and the water
temperature at the time of capsize was 32F. Mr. Tamkus, who was not wearing a
sprayskirt, drowned before he was even able to exit the kayak.
Following an autopsy conducted that evening at Samaritan Medical Center in nearby
Watertown, Jefferson County medical examiner Dr. Samuel A. Livingstone, ruled that
he died of asphyxia due to cold-water drowning.

• The Respiratory phase of Cold shock lasts 3-4
minutes.
• Most deaths occur in the 1st minute.
• Individuals with heart issues are even more
susceptible to sudden death from arrhythmia or
MI.
• Cold shock is directly related to amount of skin
exposed to cold water. Proper clothing (Dry suits
with rubber gaskets can prevent this).
• Hypothermia may take up to 30 minutes to occur...
Most deaths occur before hypothermia develops.

Cold Incapacitation
Cold incapacitation (swim incapacitation) occurs
when muscles and nerves cannot function due to
reduced blood flow and effects of cooling. Average
time to Cold incapacitation is 10 minutes, occurring in
many people sooner. If no floatation to keep head
above water, drowning will occur. Victim unable to
assist in rescue.

Hypothermia
• Can take up to 30 minutes
(women and children can occur sooner due to less body mass.)

• Delayed due to bodies defenses
(peripheral vasoconstriction & shivering)

• Most deaths occur before Hypothermia develops

Circum-Rescue Collapse
• Can happen just before, during or after rescue
• Sudden mental and physical relaxation following extremely high stress
response
• Sudden decrease in stress hormone response
• Can cause profound hypotension, cardiac arrest, shock like state,
weakness and muscle failure, fainting
• Victim will no longer be able to effectively assist in their own rescue
• Also during re-warming victims can have sudden hypotension due to
vasodilation which can cause hypotension and circulatory collapse.

• This can occur up to 24 hours after rescue

Prehospital Care
Cold water immersion victims are at high risk for dysrhythmias. Theorized to be
caused due to simultaneous stimulation of Sympathetic (tachycardia) ( cold
water shock response) and Parasympathetic (bradycardia) nervous system (dive
response breath holding). This autonomic conflict can cause cardiac
dysrhythmia. Increased risk in victims with CAD, channelopathies, long QT
syndrome (genetic or medication induced).

• Can begin to be prone to cardiac arrest at core
temps of 93°F or earlier due to cold shock induced dysrhythmia or MI
• Prevention in field is best achieved by prevention of further heat
loss and active external re-warming of the victim
(Vapor barrier and Insulation)
• Gentle handling and horizontal extrication from water

• Cardiac pacing and atropine are generally ineffective
• Lidocaine is ineffective in preventing hypothermia
induced arrhythmias
• Hypothermic patients are more difficult to resuscitate,
but may fully recover after prolonged CPR and
multiple defibrillation attempts.
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Air Temp low 60’s
Water Temp in 60’s
No Dry top
Only paddle jacket
(wet)
CPR 23 minutes
6 defibrillations
Amiodarone and
Epinephrine
NO NEURO DEFICITS!

Emergency Department Care
•

Gentle intubation (for Respiratory failure) and IV access
•
Remove wet clothing and replace with dry
•
Measure core temp
•
Mild to moderate hypothermia can be rewarmed with surface warming techniques
•
Severe hypothermia is a true emergency warrants rapid rewarming efforts.
•
Maximize oxygenation
•
Restore cardiac perfusion (Defibrillation is futile in core temp < 86°F, continue CPR and
rewarming efforts and attempt Defibrillation when core temp above 86°F)
•
US Wilderness Emergency Medical Services Institute recommends empiric Bretylium (if
available). Is the only medicine with evidence of preventing dysrhythmia in
hypothermic patients (Based on 4 animal studies and 2 human case reports,
human studies unethical) .
•
Use of warmed saline, heat lamps, warm blankets, other external warming devices (bear
hugger), Warm humidified oxygen, etc. other methods depending on institutional
availability, provider experience.
•
Maintain efforts if patient in cardiac arrest until after patient is normothermic as full
recovery may still be possible. If V-Fib persists in spite of re-warming, use of AHA ACLS
protocol is recommended. If resuscitation remains unsuccessful after patient is rewarmed,
then consider terminating efforts. No attempt should be made on victims with a frozen
chest or other non-survivable injury.

Further Considerations
• Frostbite treatment
• Possible pulmonary edema due to thermal lung injury or
near drowning.
• Treatment for pneumonia or other infections (gangrene).
• Monitor for signs of rhabdomyolysis
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